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Koch Lands Administrative Law Review
by Will Murphy

Begi nning
next
year,
Marshall-Wythe \vill be the
home of the Admini trative
Law R eview, a publicatioa of
the American Bar As ociation
ection of Administrative Law
and
Regulatory
Practice.
Professor Koch will be editorin-chi f and Marshall-\Vythe
students \VilJ do the rest.
Koch \VilJ choose four
students who are currently
second-years to be seDlor
editor. He may al 0 appoint
some second-year students as
taff members. Next fall he
" ill pick four student who are
now rn t-years to serve as taff
members.
These
taff
member
will automat cally
become editor in their t bird
year
if
they
per . ~.r m

satisfactorily as taffers. The
highest student position \..-ill be
that of Managing Edit or.
Although that position will
generally be filled in the same
manner as the others, the spot
i filled for next year. Jeff
Kaufman \vill be man aging
editor
for
the
1989-90
academic year.
Koch sees the comil!!! of
the Review to Marshall-V.":'ythe
as ". .. an important step for
the law school." He expbned,
"We have in the Sectio- [of
Administrative
Law
and
Regulatory Practice] good legal
sch lars . "and can e ;pect
good articles. "Some of the
top people m the profl ,sian
are readers of the Re\ iew."
Koch also envisions publ.shing
student articles oc asional[y.
Prof. Koch expects that

time commitments for ~.e nior
editors and regular staffel swill
be roughly the same a that
for members of the William
and Marv Law Review, :lnd
slightly less for third-year
staffers.
The faculty will
decide
in
late
Fet ··uary
whether to give aca(:<.;;nic
credit to members.
Second-years interest( 1 III
being editors hould
bmit
resumes, application It .lers,
and
any other mat rials
(including writing san, pies)
they think will be helpl..! to
the Law School receptionist by
Friday, Feb. 24. The letter
should explain the student's
int erest
(if
any)
In
administrative
law,
their
relevant skills, talent s, or
experiences, and whether they
are willing to accept a third-

Library Renov

year staffer position. Among
the factors Koch wiII cOI1.~ider
are grades, wntmg a ,lility,
previous editing exper. : nce,
interest in administrative law,
ability to get along with others,
and any special abilities that
might be relevant. Int erested
students
hould at tend an
informational meeting that will
be held on February 20 at 3:15
in room 127.
President
Verkuil, an administrative law
scholar of some note and the
Chair-Elect of the ABA
Section of Administrative Law
and Regulatory Practice, will
be present. Students may also
talk \vith Professor Koch if
they have any questions.
The Admi nistrative Law
Review has been under the
direction of John Reese at the
law school of the University of

Detailed
by Christopher Lande

The first floor plans
the area directly to the Ir>.'t of
the main entrance, now
housing LEXIS & WESTLAW,
periodicals and newspapers
and al/ the tables along the
windows looking onto the
back lawn. The second door
plans detail the new look for
the area at the top ot the
stairs where study tables and
the two white statues now
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Denver for about 13 years.
When Reese decided that he
had been directing it long
enough, the ABA went looking
for the right law school to take
over.
Marshall-Wythe had
several factors in its favor:
Professor Koch's time and
expertise,
proximity
to
Washington, D.C., and a
willingness on the part of the
law school administration to
make space for the review and
provide it with computers and
some secretarial services. For
its part, the ABA will pay
almost all out-of-pocket costs
of distribution - no small
contribution, considering th at
the distribution is almost equal
to that of the Harvard Law
Review.

The renovations will also
allow numerous other ch. r.ges
in the structure of the library.
The space currently used by
the librarian and staff w,:l be
used to consolidate the offices
of the Bill of Rights Institute.
Space currently used by
members of the Bill of Rights
Institute will probably be made
available to the burgeoning
legal-skills program whic]-, now
has no independent uffice.
The area now used for the
circulation department is to be
the home for microf .:>rms,
which are currently relegated
to the bowels of the basement.
Also, the school hopts to
consolidate its collectioil of
computers in a new computer
lab on the second floor a:ld to
add at least one new LEXIS
and one new WESTLA W
terminal. If everything goes
well, construction will begin in
early
summer
and
be
completed by the time fall
classes begin.

As mentioned in the last
edition of The Advocate, plans
continue to make signi1icant
structural changes to the
interior of the Marshall-Wythe
library.
The "preliminary
schemes" which appear on, this
show the proposed look cf the
south wall of the [nst floor
and of the area adjacent to the
stairwell on the second floor.
The first-floor area to be
renovated currently houses the
cop i e r s ,
LEX I S a n d
WESTLA W
terminals,
computers, current periodicals
and newspapers, and numerous
lounge chairs and study tables.
The planned renovations call
for this area to house glasswalled offices for (he library
staff, offices for the circulation
department, and open- and
closed-reserve sections with
access to copiers.
Second-floor
renovations
will be done in the area next
Continued on Page Four
to the stairway presently used
for study which houses the . .- - - - - - - - - - .
busts of George Wythe and Sir
William Blackstone.
The
space will . be used for a new
faculty library. The volumes
for this library will be culled
Letters ...................... p. 2
from the library's existing
collection and will in·.:lude Amo, Amas'...... ........ p. 3
mainly volumes of which the Survey ................. I). 5-7
library has multiple cc.pies.
The completed renovation'; will Barristers ................... ;,. 8
cause a loss of approximately ·Sports............... :.... p 11
60 seats for studying.
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In Favor of the
Chicago Manual

U?HERE!

In the Fall 1986 Uni,-ersity of Chicago Law Review, the
Universitv of Chicago Ma lUal of Legal Citation was introduced
as an alternative to the "idely used and hated "Bluebook"
citation form book. Chicago Professor Richard Posner otTers
the Chicago manual not "Ierely as a limited alternative to the
complex, confusing Bluebook, but as a logical replacement.
The Chicago Manual is 16 pages in length, in comparison to
the Bluebook's cancerous 255 pages. Wlwt is left out, one might
ask? Confusion or substance? The Chicago Manual covers all
types of legal writing, including briefs, memoranda, judicial
opinions, and academic writing. The <)nly major area not
included in the Chicago Manual, present in the Bluebook, is
how to cite foreign material (an obviousl:" well-worn part of the
-Bluebook).

1:::0»

Letters to the Editor

The Chicago -Manual also leaves out lIIany of the detail rules
such as the typefaces of law reviews, the different uses of "see"
and "see also," as well as the obsessive use of abhreviations in
citations. Most importantly, the Chicago 1\1allll;.I diminates the Dear Editor,
woman prove she was raped?
it Re: Gerard Toohey's colt mn
compulsive desire for narrow uniformity ill citations:
Does date rape count? Does
attempts to provide the ground rules for citing sources
statutory rape count? What if
consistently ,\ithin a type OI-Iegal writing (for example, mem os),
I am very confused about Dr_ a woman was raped by her
but does not attempt to n ..llldate complet~ uniformity and hence Louis W. Sullivan's views about husband? Must the woman wait
dependency across all ca:~gories of legai writing.
abortion. - Since you seem so until after the alleged rapist's
certain of your opinion about trial to get the exemption or is
The Chicago Manual (Posner calls it a pamphlet) achieves the subject, I am asking for filing charges enough? Do you
-function nithout needless fanfare and complexity. If the legal your help in understanding the think allowing exemptions upon
- -profession is indeed moying away from the arcane, formalistic opinion
of
the
Bush the filing of charges will
language of the past to clear, concise uTiting, then the citation Administration's choice for encourage false accusations of
forms used should also de,-elop and impl'Ove. I\-larshall-W)ihe Secretary of Health and Human rape and thus lower the chances
should use the new Chicago Manual iii the tirst-)"ear legal Services.
of successfully prosecuting any
writing and aIJpellate advocacy programs and be one of its early I read in a newspaper on rape case? Must a woman's
evaluators. W}wt do we iJave to lose but a couple of hundred Sunday, February 5 that Dr. chance for an exemption depend
pages'?
Sulli.van believe!> that all on the outcome of a criminal
abortions should be illegal trial that the prosecutor cannot
except when the pregnancy is appeal?
the result of rape or incest or
I am also curious about the
exemption
for "dangerous"
when
the
woman's
life
.is
This editodal was til'st pl -inted in the April 16, 1987 iss ue of the
endangered.
Assuming
the
pregnancies_
What percentage
Advocate. It was '~Titten by Michael McAuliffe.
woman's
choice
about are we talking about? Is a 50terminating a pregnancy is 50 chance of dying enough?
unimportant to the issue of legal What about 70-30? Assuming
abortions, why -is her choice the fetus' life, and not the
~bout copulatior,t import~? Is _ wQ!Dan's choice about her body
It becau.se ;he did not en!oy the and her future, is the important
conceptIOn.
.Wh.at If ~he consideration, why should she
l'v!arshall-Wythe S chool
Law
consented but still did not enJoy be allowed to decide that her
it? Should the victims of rape - . .
~.
be ashamed of being victims lIfe I~ ~o~e I~portant than the
A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall-Wythe School
(too ashamed to be legally fetus life. Wi!! she be allowed
of Law_
mandated to carry the product to ch~ose .or ~l a doctor or. an
Oleri Lewis & Gerry Gray
EDfTORS IN D-lEF
of the rape)? Is it that a ~bortIon li<;ensmg board deCide
Steve Mulroy
News Editor
woman
is at fault for becoming if t~e ch~nces of death upon
Karin
HolWatt
Features Editor
pregnant
after risking sex with contillualion of the pregnancy
Larry
Sch
immels
Sports Editor
Fbdney Willett
Photog raphy Editor
a birth control method that is are great enough to allow. he~
Pandy Pepd1ek
Assistant Photo Ed itor
not 100% effective? Must the to choose to have an abortion.

Abato To Toohey:

TheAdvocate
0/

Chief Copy Editor
Copy Editors
Reporters

Photographers
Columnists

Cartoonist
Production Manager
Production Staff
Director of Recreation
Director of Personnel
Business Manager
Sales Manager

I assume that the incest
exemption is based upon a fear
of birth defects and not a
proposed codification of the
stigma of incest. What if no
danger of birth defects exist?
Must the child prove the fetus
will not be healthy? Why does
a healthy child have more right
to exist than an unhealthy one?
Do the "sins" of the father
follow the child?
Are such views really just an
attempt to compromise on the
issue? Are they an attempt to
codify moral judgments about
sex?
Do these exemptions
make sense in the context of
your statements about abortion
or do they only make sense as
an attempt to backpedal away
from a stance on abortion that
has many flaws?
Diane Abato, 2L

Fendig's Dig
Dear Editor:
Re: Library floor-plan and
renovations.
What is Jim Heller thinking
about and why is Dean Sullivan
agreeing with him?
John Fendig

Mary Francis
Paul Consbruck, Mary Munson
Robb Storm, Lau rie Patarini
Steve Mister, .J - 11 Fagan
Stephen Lee, Charles Fincher
Phil Steele, Caryl Lazzaro,
Steve Zweig , George Leedom
Steffie Garrett, Chris Lande ,
Carl Mcintosh
&enda Williams, Stephanie &irks
Jeff Yeats, Gerard Toohey
Torn &ooke, Pat .Allen,
Mike Rannery
Jon f-Udson

Neal McBrayer
Bizabeth Deininger,
Cathie Amspacher, Cathy Stanton
Paul Consbruck
'Mil Murphy
Butch Banks
Janet !V' Gee

Published every other Thursdav dUilng the academic year ~X~~~I during exam anc vacatIon QePocs
Funded in part bv the Publication Cou.,cil of th~ College Oi \;\ lillam and Ma~
.,
Opinions exoressed in Ih ls newsoaoer do nOI necessa nlv ieoresent! ass of !r'oS e'1tJre edlto,'at t'od ,d
or of the studems. i acultv Oi admlnlSaai Jon of the Marshall -Wy1he Sch~ o. Law .
_.
_
Let-l ers to the Edi tor should be typed ai double-space on 8 1 ~ X 11 oaper J ~ deadline fo, Inclu:.'o ' ~
the ThUrSc1aY editIon is Monday at 5 P III. The Advocate reserves the pght to edn submiSSions to; f ::!2S0i"l!)
of space and clarity.
Printed by the Virginia Gazen e.

~~
Mike Til/otsen (2L) picks up a few pointers from his Little Brother at the
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters Bowlathon last Sc:.turday at WiJJiamsburg Bowl_
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On The Fence
John Houseman begins his
class in "Paper Chase" by
pontificating that "you .,oter
law school with your minds full
of mooosh" and that "we hall
endeavor to teach you to think
like a lawyer."
I always
wanted to laugh when I saw
"Paper Chase."
Well of
course, whenever te\e\'ision
attempts to depict the day-t oday life of any group of
people, a certain amount of
mi repre entation is tc be
expected ; but \ hat I found
most laughable was not the
ight of fir st-year in seminars
with ten people in them , but
the relation hip between John
TT nuseman a nd his student , It
" " ~ so off the m a rk th at it
",as almo t false advertising.
The relation hip between
the law stude nts and th e

By Karin Horwatt

professors here is shitty. In
fa t, one professor has told me
that the faculty is discou.aged
from forming relationships with
students and even suggested
that Corr, by forming such a
close relationship with the
student body, was using the
stude nts to form a power base,
Many students on the other
hand, percei\'e how (most of)
the professor act as though
Marshall-W ythe would be a
pretty great place excep, for
all of those damned st t; ~ents
who keep getting in the \ Iay.
What is missing here L not
one-on - o n e
relati o n hips
between
professors
and
student.
I cannot ac. jress
those - and mentor-st tident
relati n hips are pre tty hard to
form at a trade school,
anyway.
Some professors

seem
willing
to
discuss
material outside classes; some
are more than happy to. But
as for interacting with the
student body as a whok, or
demonstrating a commitm ent
to teaching, the faculty here
gets a D- (we don't fail
anybody here at Mar-,h allWythe, unless we are ;)ean
Williamson).
Proft ';so rs
typically respond to student's
questions in class by being
miffed that the offending
student
disturbed
his
monologu e, by cracking (' joke
at the student's expense, and
then mavbe answering tha t
student's question. Typically.
Out of class, the professors are
invisibl ~.

Continued on Page Eight

Fear and Loathing at M - W
by Mike Flannery and Pat Allen

It all began very innoce ntly.
woke to the sounds of the
alarm clock belittling me for
oversleeping and screaming at
me to get the hell out of bed.
The bat (33 inch, 34 ou nce,
wood
thin
ha ndle,
Don
Mattingly model) felt light and
lethal as I brought it crashing
down, the guts of tbe vile
horologe suewn about the still
darkened hovel also known as
my roo m. D espite this little
bit of fun, I knew that th e
cant ankerou chronometer was
right - it was tim e for tqe
DAMNED EIGHT O'CLOCK
CLAS.
Breakfa t on isted of the
usual - nothing.
The only
thing keeping me awake for
the
DAMNED
EIGHT
O'CLOCK CLASS wa!, an
ins a n e,
r agi n g
hun ge r.
Cannibalism
ra n
ra m pant
through my thoughts and thu
I
paid
a tte ntion.
The
professor would look good
roasting on a spit, an apple
cramm ed neatly between the
upper a nd lower mandibl e. Of
course, the drooling and
growling was a problem.
The ride to schoo: was
exhilarating.
terrifying and
State highway administ r'ltors
have designated William , burg
as a
0 SAFETY ZI) E,
cleverly envisioning a veh.cular
ana rch y
reminiscent
of
Manhattan during rush b OUT.
everal key points of the :>Ian:
1)
0 parking spaces sh.)uld
be available on any ·treet
during normal business hours abandoned cars will be towed
int o
POSition
and
left
indefinit ely; 2) The busiest
intersection in town will b left
unmarked and unattended motorists are encouraged to
play chicken; 3) Crossw;lks for
pedestrians 'Will be inslalled
every 10 feet and no signs will
indicate that motorists must
stop for pedestrians - motorists
are reminded that bumpers are

thicker than bone a nd that
most cars are dishwasher-safe;
4) One-Way Stop, a m; Do
Not Enter signs will be po. ted
at ra ndom by olunteers from
the local elementary schools
(third grade a nd undel) . I
a rrived at the law school
unscathed and out of breath .
Unfortunately, every parking
space on solid ground and
within te n miles (as the crow
fli es) of th e building was
occupied.
I was fore ·d to

professor and ordered that all
classes be cancelled and th at
everyone
should
proceed
directly to the beach to drink
strawberry
d aiq uiris
a nd
consume mass quantities of
salsa and chips.... I ca me
cowering ba k to reality when
my name was called.
It was now Tlt\1E TO
GROVEL. The stammer in
my voice was clear; throat dry,
armpits soaked, brain dead - it
was a to al loss. Suddenly, a

park

-VO\<oc

10

THt:.

LUT

THAT

WAS
ACTUALLY
A
BAR YARD.
Havin g
forgotten boots and stilts, my
sneaker sank into 10 inches of
mud a I stepped ou t of the
car.
The manure spreade r
drove by and I shouted a
greeting to farm e r Brown. He
laughed
and
spit
which
farmers do a lot because, let's
face it, there isn't much else to
do.
The day was off to a
flying sta rt.
I made a side trip to the
library before class. I needed
to use a computer for two
seconds, just to make one
lousy change in a one-page
There were 50
document.
people in THE ROO 1 WITH
NO AIR. Actually, this is not
an accura te name.
Air is
pumped directly from every
locker room within a 50-mile
radius into a maint ena nce
closet on the second fl oor and
then leaked lowly into the
computer room.
A -little
known fact is that masks fall
from the ceiling if oxygen
reaches critically low levels.
When class began, it was
clear that this was THE
CLA S NO ONE HAD
PREPARED FOR.
The
professor's beady eyes hungrily
scanned the seating chart for a
prospective
vict im .... ( dream
sequence) .... diving fo r cover,
the front row was wiped out as
the terrorists raked the room
with
d eadly
·gunfire.
Screaming "Death to the legal
impe rial infidels and the horse
you rode in on!" the leftist
thugs quickly bound the

frotn

above.

(n o ,

not

Him) came to my rescue.
Yes, fans, it was th at most
despised and reviled member
of the law school community,
that one me mber of the class
who never tires of talking, who
simply will not shut up - yes, it
was AUDIO PESTILENCE
(AP). I breathed a sigh as AP
babbled
on
abo ut
some
obscure point - who would
believe
s uch
celes ti a l
int erve ntion could spare a
slackerlike me. Thirty minu tes
later, the hypothe tical just
finished, AP posed a question
- only the professor was still
conscious.
Exe rcise was in orde r after
class.
I drove to the
INCREDIBLE SHRINKI G
GYM,
where prices and
membership have skyrocketed it's the place to be. I waited
three hours to curl 15 pound .
J was trampled doing sit-ups.
Then
someone
tried
to
bench press me, but I was too
heavy
and
crushed
he r.
Bloodied but unbowed, I
fought my way to the drinking
fountain, miled, drank, spit
and left. What a workout.
Lat e that night, lying in bed,
I reflected on this spectacular
day in my life at M arshallWythe.
I'd go into de tails
about my rumination, but then
that would make this THE
ARTICLE
IN
THE
ADVOCATE
THAT
DRO ED
0
ABOUT
NOTHING AND MADE ME
REALLY
HATE
THE
PERSON WHO WROTE IT.
So I won't.

The Advocate

Rightly Speaking
Arno, Amas , Arnat
by Gerard Toohey
Is the re a consen'ative
notion or definition of love?
This column appears two
days after St. Valentine's
Day, but such a question is
always relevant. Certainly
no one would dare say that
love is found in the
ubiquit ous H allm ark cards
and chocolate candy that
make Feb ruary 14th su(;h a
commercial success. In the
movie Love Story, we a re
told that "love means ne\'er
having to say you a re s. rry."
Any person wIth slightly
romantic inclinations and
substance should be shocked
by such a definition. One
thin g
th a t
love
unquest ionably is not, is
proud. While a n ex,,'nple
of love is saying YOl! are
sorry, exa mples arc not
de finiti ons.
In the movie Creator,
Peter O'T oole's character,
Dr. H arry Walper, says that
you can tell when YOl o a re
in love by u ing the love
formula. The love for:nu la
work like this: you aed up
the number of tim es you
think abo ut he r in the
course of a day, and then
add up th e number of ;i mes
you think about yours ;If; if
the number of tim e~ yo u
think abo ut he r is nore
than the numbe r of ,!mes
you think about yourself,
then you are in 10vC' . He
then goes on to say tha t the
wonderful thing abou, the
love formula is that "a lot"
will fill in for the number
of times th at you . hink
abo ut he r.
Love i~ not
selfish. Yes, but onCL: ,[!ain
we have only a n exam lk.
There are those pc ;ons,
raised on King ArtIm and
the Knights of the F ) IOd
T able, who believe thi .l the
question of "what lu ; is"
can be summ ed up i.l the
laconic state me nt, "I ·. ;(lul d
die for yo u." The prl .) Iem
is that sometimes .t is
easier to die fo r SOlJl~ o ne
th an to have to live with
him or her. Also, s 'ch a
pronouncement diSH ~ards
the reality that love c ·o be
found in Ii 'ing for someone.
Armando Valladeres \\'as a
Cuban political prison r for
22 years. While in ;lson
he married the daugh ; r of
his friend, another prisoner.
Her name was Martha, and
because she was h\'ing
outside the prison they
spent no real time together.
They communicated through
notes sm uggled in and ou t.
Martha soon launched a
world-wide
publicity
campaign
to save her

husband and to expose to
the world the treatment of
Cuban political prisoners.
The Cuban government
approached her and said
that if she would stop the
publicity campaign, they
would release- Armando.
She spoke to he r husband,
who at this point could not
walk, and whom she ached
to have near he r. H e asked
her not to stop. Once he
was released, he asked,
"Who will speak for the
other priso ne rs?" Martha
did not stop, and Armando
was held for two more
years. Their love for each
other helped fr ee other
prisoners and obtai n bett er
treatment for those who
re mained. This still does
not help us to answer the
question of what love is,
a nd what the co nserva tive
definition is.
We cannot look to popular
culture. Phil, Oprah, a nd
Geraldo profane th e word
every time they use it. a nd
Ruth
gives
new
Dr.
meaning to perversity. This
is a sad state of affairs,
because love has been the
subject of many g reat
write rs and poets. T h r e e
years ago on a
unday
before Valentine's Day r sat
in church a nd liste ned to
one of the most cap ti vating
professors in my college.
Father Gannon was a very
Celtic-looking priest whose
only passions in life see med
to be the history a nd the
dictionary. In his se rm on
that day he said ne\'er to
confuse love with lust or
infatu ati on. Love is not a
newly-m arried couple, it is
an olde r coup!e sitting on a
pa rk be nch. Their feel ings
have bee n tested and tho e
feelings are like a nything
organic: they have become
real on their own.
He
spoke of love between a
man and a woman as
something of a sepa rate
exi tence, some thing that
was alive in and of it self.
Still wc are left wanting a
definition. The essence of
what \Vo~ are trying to de fine
is fou nd in Ronald Reagan's
discussion of his feelinas as
he left the hospital ~fte r
being
shot:
"There
is
nothing more wonderful fo r
a man than to know as he
approaches his own door
that someone on the other
side of the door is listening
for the sound of his
footsteps. " Perhaps th at is
the answer: we know love
only by its m anifestation,
and to define it is to limit
its potential.
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Reading the Law
Williamsburg, feels that the
At night, Turbeville does his
Law Readers program "ought reading; the fo llowing day, "I
By Karin Horwatt
to be done away with. People come in with a batch of
who read the law and go into questions and then discuss
this is my them" with Dansby. Dansby
In our first years of law practice--and
completely
personal
opinion-- uses the Socratic method. "He
school, as the saying goes, we
are
missing
the
broader doesn't give me a straight
are scared to death; being
ed
ucational
background
[law answer on anything," Turbeville
scared to death is followed by
That
old
saying
schools
give].
lamented.
being worked to death., which,
that
law
schools
teach
you
to
The Virginia Bar Association
during the thIrd y ar: is
think
like
a
lawyer
is
requires
Law Readers to be in
followed by being bored to
death. But there are cum~ntly overworked, but it has some the office for eighteen hours a
dozens of aspiring ' lawyers in validity." Furthermore, Miller week; this corresponds to the
Virginia who have chosen not believes that "the Law R eader number of hours per week that
to go to law school. Three program is geared to black law students spend in the
On the other cl assroom. Turbeville values
years after beginning the "Law letter law."
hand, Miller said, "1 have the individual attention he
R eaders" program through the
friends who are law readers receives, contrasting it with ou r
Virginia Bar Association, these
who have been, and are, large, hundred-student classes.
future lawyers will take the
excellent attorneys. Others are "I have the opportunity to
Virginia bar and ente r into
not so good."
spend an hour one-on-one with
practice with ,Ill' rest of liS.
"Virginia should not abolish my teacher. I also have the
e. Thoma~ Turbeville is the program," Turbeville advantage of being friends with
currently reading for the. bar
responded . Instead, "Virginia [Dansby]. We go to the beach
under the supc:rvlslon of
should be proud of its history. with the our wives and kids;
Dwight R . Dansby, an attorney
If you have enough discipline I'm much more comfortable
practicing in Williamsburg who
to work for three years [to sitting in Virginia Beach
himself went through the Law
Readers program ten ears become an attorney] and not drinking beer and talking
ago. According to Turbeville, be spoon fed, you are qualified about law" than sitting in a
to be an attorney." Turbeville classroom.
he is one of 33 pople
presently reading for the bar noted that Thomas J cfferson
in Virginia.
Turbeville's program of
study
is
rigorous
and
demanding, and, contral y to
the expectations of some who
~.
v
- would suspect that reading the
law is the easy way (I'.:t, it
req uir es
intelli ge n ce,
persistence, and discipline.
Moreover, the program lends
. diversity to what tends to be a
homogeneous profession.
.~ -~ ,;;
~
_.-__ _=-----/GH
Turbeville was graduated :'rom
studied law in George Wythe'S
Ig)
William and Mary in 1983,
office. California requires its
Darby emph asizes
irginia
receiving his B.S. in gcology.
readers to take a "mini-bar" law. "If I wa nt to read
He worked in offshore oil rigs
after th ~ir first year in ' the Pennover
or
Internation al
in Texas and enjoyed tha ., but
program. and Turbeville feels Shoe, I'm not missing it,"
then found that his futurl with
th at that would
be an Turbeville said, "but you go
the oil industry involved "~i llin g
Virginia'S out in the real world yo u use"
improvcment to
in front of a computer su~en
system.
current law. "I miss the legal
looking at graphs." In the
Turbeville's curriculum is an history bUl I don't want that.
meantime, "the oil inuustry
intimidating
mixture
of Dwight Darby's read Corbin
went flat." Turbeville returned
readings from casebooks and on Contracts from cover to
to Williamsburg and began
"For cover," Turbe\'ille said handing
hands-on experience.
managing the health club at
corporations, [Dansby] had me the reporter a worn and
the
Williamsburg
H .lton.
do the whole nine yards." underlined copy. "Well, now,
Turbeville is a senll-pro
Indeed. Turbeville started a me? No."
racquetball player.
corporation of his own related
In addition to his hands-on
"I had always thougl;t of
Under experience and his independent
to his health club.
being
a
lawyer
as
an
Dansby 's
supervl lon, readings,
Turbeville
also
undergraduate," said Turbeville,
Turbeville took care of all the attends
Continuing
Legal
but he got sidetracked oy his legal aspects of starling his Education sem inars. "I have
interest in geology. Back in corpora,ion.
attended at least eight CLE
v.., illiamsburg, he again toyed
Turb('xille also rebtes th at seminars in the last two and a
with becoming a lawyer. but "when I was studyin~ Crim half years."
Turbe\~lle also
"going back to school and Law,
anything
he
had took th e Barl Bri course
being poor again did not intcresting, I went \\'it h him . halfway through the program,
appeal to me." Turbeville met He had a capital muru.:r case, "and I'll take it again before I
Mr. D ansby through his J ealth and Virginia'S first marital take the bar" in July.
club,
and
Mr.
D.tnsby rape casco 1 visited the clients,
Turbeville says that the
encouraged him to ente~ the did research on the case and ad\'antages of the Law Readers
Law Readers program.
attended
the
prC'liminary program is that "he knows
Turbeville
states
that hearings." Dansby also had a what happens in the law. and
Dansby "tested my inten·,t" in client who was charged with how to run a law office."
becoming a Law Rl lder. dri\~ng under the influence. It Also, [DarbyJ "could send me
Indeed, he did not tell was the client's second offense, to a preliminary hearing
Turbeville that he had read the and
he
had
a
similar tomorrow.
A law stuJent
law until after Turbeville conviction
III
\\ isconsin .
wouldn't know what on~ was
contacted the Virginia Bar. Dansby "sent me to the in Virginia." He has been in
Two Julys ago, Turbeville [William and Mary Law] the
courtrooms
of
five
Bar library to find the Wisconsin different Virginia jurisdictions.
wrote
the
Virginia
Association and asked for law on DUL I wrote a brief Furthermore,
Turbevill e ' s
information.
"The Virginia comparing the Virginia law to "acq uaintances
are
tirle
Bar is not encouraging at all," Wisconsin law. It wasn't that examiners, lawyers and judges.
comment Turbeville.
easy, because I needed the Judge Powell in the Ju\'t!nile
Interestingly, Mr. William 1983 v..,·isconsin law, since the Court is a friend of mine.
Miller of the
Irgmla Bar comiction
was
a
19 ~ Law students talk to (It her
Association
here
In c miction."
students."

/ " ...:r

~/r;'fi)\ ??
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One of the disadvantages to
the program is that "there are
no law firms knocking at you
door," as there are at William
and Mary. "You have that
whole network once you're out.
You have all of MarshallWythe." Additionally, once he
passes the bar, he is "stuck in
Virginia. The Law R e:1ders
program
IS for
Vi rginia
lawyers."
Turbeville pointed out that
law school is too expensive fo r
many people who wan: to
become lawyers and the Law
R eaders program provides an alternative route in an elitist
system.
Furthemore ,

Turbe\~lIe,

unlike law students,
works full time while studying
the law.
He sees eLhical
implications in this: "Som one
owes forty grand comin~~ out
of law school,
has
no
invest ments. The temptai :ons -the ethical problems--come
from
financial
str~s. "
Turbeville concludes, "it's the
person in a financial crunch
who has the temptation to take
marginal cases." In the final
analysis, "the whole quality of
the program is the attorney
you're with, and I'm with one
of the best around. H e is very
well-rounded."

Renovations, Con't
Continued from P age One

R easons for the Cha: .rcs
According to librari,._ Jim
Heller, "The library's goa is to
maximize the resources we
have in terms of money and
space."
One of the main
justifications for making these
changes is to provide students
with better access to the
library's resources. "We want
the staff who work with the
students to be more visible
ifr.
and accessible," said
Heller,
noting
that
the
librarians' offices are neilher
centrally located nor highly
visible. Mr. Heller also said
that "40% of the library'S
holdings are in microforms, yet
they are in the least-accessible
and -known part of the
library."
By moving the
microforms to the first floor,
immediately to the right of the
entrance. the librar intends to
increase students' awareness
and use of these resources,
The librarian acknowledged
t h at
many
of
these
improvemcnts were coming at

Hllllt;

the cost of the library's study'
space, but said thev are
unfort unately the reo ~It of
growing pressures put on a
building
conceived
and
designed in the early '70s,
when the law school had fewer
students, faculty, and programs
such as the Bill of Rights
Ins tit ute
a nd
the
Com m onwealt h
A tt orn ey's
Office.
In light of these
strains on resources, the
library is even eliminating
some rarely-used volumes such
as
those
inyolving
state
practice, which ha\'e significant
annual upkeep fees.
"We
spend 80% to 90% of the
c:ollection budget on upkeep
costs," said Mr. Hell r. "It's
just not feasible to pay for
things like 'Nebra ka Probate
Law' wh en there are more
pressing needs." Though the
current plans ar deemed only
"preliminar ." no mention has
been made of requesting or
allowing students comments
on them.

LII1G

CHINESE RESTAURANT

COME AND TRY US!
TAKE-OUT
ORDERS
DAILY
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

10% off with Student LD.
Authentic Mandarin, Sltechuan & Cantonese Cuisine
COCKTAILS AND EXOTIC DRINKS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

220-2344
204 MONTICELLO SHOPPING CTR.-WILLlAMSBURG

1h MILE FROM HISTORIC AREA OFF RICHMOND RD.
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The Marshall- Wythe Student Survey
At a law school this small, we all think that we
know quite a bit about each other. But since a
small law school seems also to cultivate an
incredibly high level of nosiness, we here at The
Advocate thought that it might be fun to know more
about what our fellow students think and do.
Hence, this wide-ranging and somewhat random
sUNey.

CufQIICuLUM:
Do you prefer to retain the current (number-position)
class-ranking system or do you favor the proposed
percentile system?
Current

Proposed

Answer any or all of the questions, add any
editorial comments you think necessary, and return
this handy-dandy pullout section to the box by the
SBA office by next Thursday. Results in the next
issue of The Advocaf§. Comment in the lounge, at
the grad thing, at Pc ul's, etc.

Which factor is the most important in your course
selections?
Meeting time
Professor
General interest
"Need it for the Bar"
Easy Grade
Othrr

Do you think that members of the Moot Court teams
should receive academic credit for their preparation
for and participation in competitions?
Yes

No

Do you think that the law School should fully fund all
the Moot Court teams?
Yes _ _ No _ _ Only partially fund _ _

Which course not currently offered would you like to
take?
Alaska Procedure (Nichol)
Pollution for Profit (Malone)_Dupe the Interviewer (Kaplan)
Dress for Success (Schaefer)
Ethiopian land Reform (Selassie) __
Win Friends and Influence People (Coven)
Other
(

Administration
How responsive do you think the administration is to
student concerns?
Very responsive
Moderately responsive
B arely responsive
Not responsive-What issues do you think merit more administration
involvement or attention?

How would you rate the services and efforts of the
Office of Career Planning and Placement?
Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Fair
Poor-How many on campus interviews did you apply for
this year?
150 +
75-150-25-75
25 or less
How many on campus interviews did you receive?
1 or less
2
3
4
More than 4

Library
Second- and third-years do you feel that the general management of the
library was better this year or last?
this year

last

are you happy with the reserve-book system?
Yes

No

do you want the old shelf-slip system back--not
the optional one recently reinstated , but the old
one?
Yes

---

Do you find the library staff helpful / responsive?
Not at all

Do you think that the library needs more
space?
Yes

If ·Other,· Where?
First floor window
Second Floor
Attic
Upper Volta

No

Would you like a smoking lounge for studying?
Yes

Very responsive
Moderately responsive
-Barely responsive
Not responsive - Does Professor Heller need more office space?
No
Other

No

Very _ _ Fairly

How responsive do you think that Professor Hell er
has been to student complaints and concerns about
the library?

No

Cojones
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Faculty

Whom would you allow to marry your daughter?

What is your overall opinion of the faculty?
Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Fair
Poor--

Neil Devins
James MOliterno
Dick Williamson
Jim Heller _ _ _
Tom Collins
-Fred Lederer
- -Tim Sullivan --F'aul Verkuil
Rod Smolla
Ron Rosenberg
John Levy
Alemante Selassi-e- Charles Koch
Walter Felton
Paul LeBel
--Robert Kaplan
Emeric Fischer
John Lee
Trotter Hardy - - Walt Williams
Other
----

Who is the best teacher you've had at the law
school?

Do you find the faculty as a whole to be- accessible?
Yes
No

Your Son?

-==-

Which professor would you most want to see as
President?

Dick Williamson
Faye Shealy
Jayne Barnard
Deborah Vick _ _
Lynda Butler _ _ Martha Rush _ _
Linda Spaulding
Joan the Librarian
Judy Ledbetter_ _ Brenda the Librarian_
Gloria Todd
Linda Malone
Connie Galloway
Susan Grover
liAargaret Spencer- Mary Swartz
Other
----

Who do you think is the hottest professor of the
opposite sex?

Whom do you think Dean Williamson looks more like,
Alex Trebec or Omar Sharif?
Alex
Omar

---

Computers
Are you satisfied with computer services at the law
school :

DE¢#~.-.-.·
G

First- and second-years -- Will it matter to you if Word
Perfect Version 4.2 is removed from the computers
over the upcoming summer?

~

I

"_
I

number of computers? Yes

No

Yes

No
maintenance? Yes
training? Yes _ _ No _ _
response to qUE!stions? Yes _ _ No _ _
notification about changes or revisions? Yes
No

'

~.

~It~

No

Is there any other software package or feature that
you would like to have added?

I

~,

Yes
No
If yes, please note:

Law School Building
Do you think that the temperature in the law school
is generally comfortable?
Yes

What would you like to see in the vending machines
in the lounge?
more chocolate
ice cream
something ~-healthy looking and sweet
more popcorn
condoms
Other

No

Do you want access to the downstairs interviewing
rooms for studying?
Yes

--------- - -- - -- --

No

What is your favorite item in the vending machines in
the lounge?

Would you be interested in such access if you could
sign out keys to the rooms?
Yes

No

Are there any changes to the physical plant that you
would like to see?
Yes

No

note: _____________________

-

J

Law School Experience
What movie (other than the obvious ones: The Paper
Chase, Norma Rae, Battleship Potemkin, No Way Out)
does law school most remind you of?

What is your pet peE!Ve about law school?
Takes too long
Never enough stIrrers __
Not enough pets __
Other____________________________
How much time did you spend each week studying
when you were a first year? _ _
How much time do you spend now? _ _
Are you a second year _ _ or a third year_ _ ?

Did you buy a parking sticker this year?
Yes

No

If No, Why Not?
Cost too much
Lot always full
No classes be"-fo-r-e -'4"--:15
No room on bumper
Other _ _ ____________________
Has your sex life improved or suffered since coming
to law school?
Improved _ __Suffered ___
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Student Activities/SBA

Match the following stud ents with their claim to fame:

Do you feel that the SBA effecti ely represents your
interests as a Marshall-Wythe student?
Yes

Page Seven

a. Jeff Lowe

No

b. Cheri Lewis &
Gerry Gray
c. Jeff Yeats

Are you happy with the eil of absolute secrecy
concern ing the proceedings of the Honor Council?
Yes

d. Bruce McDougal

No

e. Gerard Toohey

Are you happy with the secrecy concerning whether
the Dean has revised the Council 's erdicts?
Yes

f. Larry Gennari &
Mike Gaertner
g. Amy Cook

No

e. Lisa Ng
Should the SBA budget have incl uded a grant to the
Christian Fellowship?

$

Yes

1. SBA President
2. Chip Turner's roommate
3. Advocate Editors
4. The "Wailettes"
5. SBA Vice President
6. Noted drinker & author
7. Moot Court chief justice
8. Clark Kent
9 . Federalist Society leader
10. Lyndon laRouche's attorney
11. Law Review Editors
12. Fashion Critics
13. Public Service Funder
14. Farm Fresh checkout clerk
15. Grad Thing Godess
16. Lobby Queen

No

Did the privately-financed Christmas tree in the lobby
offend you?
Yes

No

student body

Who do you think is most likely to sell out?

Which best characterizes your opinion of the new
Bush administration?

Who do you th ink is most likely to be indicted?

Optimistic
Neutral
-

-

Convicted ?
Dean Sullivan
Glenn Coven
Other

Pessim i~

What about our federal government gives you the
most hope for our future?
What about our federal government gives you the
most fear for our future?
In the international arena, what do you think is the
most important current problem or controversy?

How would you characterize yourself politically?

What is your favorite test for determining whether two
classmates are "seeing each other" ?
Enter building together
Seen shopping together at Farm Fresh
Seen together at Grad Thing
-Not seen at Grad Thing
Late for morning class
Ask them
Ask Elizabeth Deininger
Other _______________________________

What factor was most important in selecting your
summer or permanent job?
Location
Prestige
Pro Bono (Yeah, sure)
Softball team
- - -Money
What were you hoping that the hole across the street
would be?
Williamsburg Colonial Zoo
Pancake house
Parking lot
7 - Eleven
J im Heller's office
A hole across the street
Other

-----------

Mick Jagger
Lynda Butl er- Other _________ _ _ _ _ __
,

c.o
cri
c..n
co

--.J

..,.:' .

ADMIT
'·ONE
..

•
Do you read The Advocate?
Yes

Yes

What is your favorite part?
The hard-hitting news articles _ _
The inciteful editorials
The thought-provoking columns _ _
The information-packed Boxed Briefs _
The in-depth faculty profiles _
The totally irrelevant sports information _
The comprehensive surveys _
Other _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Who is your favorite Wailing Cat?
Chip
Bo
Eddie
The drummer, what's his name

.~

For whom would you most like to bid in the upcoming
LSIC Date Auction?
Jeff Yeats
Jayne Barnard
Cheri Lewis
Dean Sullivan
the new Elvis lamp
Other

What would you like The Advocate to cover in the
future?

-

co
c.o
co
c..n
co

--.J

Do you think Elvis is alive?
Yes

Other

-----

If yes, would he pay two bucks for the grad thing?
No
Other

-------

The Wailing Cats' rise to fame and glory __
The Bernard Corr Trial
Library renovations _ A day in the life of Dean Galloway _
Student expulsions
The bottom of your bird cage _ _
Other _ _ _ _ __
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Barristers' Ball:
Mannerly Advice far N ewcamers
by Stem Garrett

Kind and Gentle Readers:
The Barrister's Ball will
beheld on February 25 from
8:00 P.M. to 1:00 AM . at
Tickets are
Trinkle HalL
$15.00 individually and $28.00
a couple. They will be sold
from February 15 to 24
between 11:00 A.M. and 2:00
P .M. and must be purchased
in advance. The music will be
provided by the band First
Class and there will be an
open
bar
with
beer ,
champagne
and
wine.
Partygoers are urged to attend
early to fully enjoy the
evening's entertainm ent. The
re\'elry would not be com?!ete
without dinners and cockt ail
parties beforehand .
Guests
are reminded, however, to
designate someone to drive as
drinking and driving is a
reckless,
dangerous,
and
alt ogether tacky thing to do.
This social event of the
season is fast approach ing. and
as wilh all social evenlS. we
must prepare ourselves by
becoming familiar with th e

proper etiquette. There are
several inqumes that have
been brought to my atte.ltion.
Let us first discuss the
proper dress. As then has
been no prescribed dress ~o de,
the partygoer is faced wit h an
ambiguous situation. For ;nen,
anything from a dark coal and
tie to a tuxedo is appropriate.
Of course, a dinner jacket and
bermudas has its own clan.
For women, anything goes. To
of
you
wearing
th ose
hoops kirts, my advice is to
carry a small chair under your
petticoats upon which to perch,
as it is nearly impossible to sit
down. The serious parI ~goer
knows that high heels can be
uncomfortable and treacherous.
High-tops are a colorful and
interesting alternative. 11 is
also good practice for those of
you who are going to work on
Wall Street.
The next subj ec
is
manners.
U nlike the J rad
Thing, it is not accept;:I·!e to
pour
beer
on SOlT, ~ one.
Champagne, however, C;:1 be
justified if it is for a good
reason.
For example. yo ur
date leaving with someone

Wanted:
Co-Editors
LEXIS
at a Glance
Briefly- _.
Q:
H ow can I get the Supreme Court briefs for a
particular
case, i.e. Hustler Magazine v. Falw II?
A:
The BRIEFS file of the GEt-.rED library contains
fliings for all Supreme Court cases orally argued beginning
with the
October, 1979, term . To retrieve all of the briefs filed
m

the Falwell case, simply tra nsmit the following search
request:
name(hustler and falwell)
This is an example of a segment search. It instructs
LEXIS to search for the words "Falwell" and "Hustler" only
in the
heading of the briefs, where the names of the parties
appear. If the "name( )" restriction were omitted, your
search would also retrieve all briefs that contained citations
to
Hustler Magazine v. Falwell.

If you have a question regarding theLEXIS service, please
contact Christy Adams (lL) either by banging file or by
phone (229-2823.)

else.
Another
pr oblem
situation concerns holding the
door open for your dat;.:. A
good rule to follow is to not
let the door close in his face .
Lastly, discussion of the
evening's events is a hig illight
for the next day, week, and
possibly semester.
A more
effective and creative way than
simply chatting in the library
or lounge is to place a booklet
with photos, descriptions, and
charts in the hanging files. It
will be a momento to cherish
for years to come. Those of
you with· political or Supreme
Court aspirations however,
should be careful about being
photographed.
Finally, obtaining a date is
a worry for many prospective
partygoers. . If pouring over
the class composites for
possibilities or undergraduate
mixers do not appeal to or
work for . you, there is an
alternative . Going with friends
can be much more fun and
less stressful than going with a
date just to ha\'e a dale. The
purpose of the evening is to
enj oy yourself, and you should
do just that. After all, having
fun is always in good taste.

. The Advocate

Fair Notice
BSA FUNDING
Interested in forming a new club, or keeping your current
one funded? Budget requests for BSA (Board of Student
Affairs) funding are due to Cheryl Hamilton by M onday,
Feb. 20. Please contact Mlle. Hamilton if you do not have
a budget proposal packet.

SPONG TOURNAM ENT
The Eighteenth An:lUal William B. Spong Invitational
Moot Court Tournament will be next Friday and Saturday,
February 24 and 25. Teams from across the country will
be arguing and members of the \ irgi nia and federal
benches will come to judge them . All law students are
invited to attend. Preliminary arguments will be held
Friday evening at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m. and Saturday morning
at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m.
Quarterfmal rounds will be
Saturday afternoon at 12:30 and 1:15 p.m.; the Semifinal
Round will be at 2:45 p.m.; and the Final R ound will be
held at 4:15 p.m.

MOOT CCURT
Second-year members of the Moot Court Bar are asked
to sign up either to bailiff or assist with the T ournament.
Please see Stephanie Molnar (3L) for further information.

SAFElY PROGRAM
A new safety program is being started up at the law
schooL Signs and flyers will follow, but for now students
are asked:
1) Please move cars J~earer the front doors before dark
2) Men should leave the nearest parking spaces for
women
3) Please be available to escort women to their cars at
night
The new program was started to match the
greater safety awarene. s of the main campu , not becau e
of any problems at the law school it elf.

On The Fence
Continued from Page Three
I thin1: that thi s atmospher e

goes back at least as far as the
denial of tenure to Corr. The
letters to the editor in the
back issues of The Advocate
suggest a critical mass of
students was enraged and
disgusted by the decision.
Soon after the Corr decision,
then- columnist Damien Horne
wrote a satirical piece about
the Hispanic Law Students
Association, prom pting a kneejerk
response
by
nine
professors who accused Horne
of insensitivity and racism -- a
response w'hich neglected to
mention that Horne himself
was Hispanic.
The letters
from students who responded
to the nine professors reflected
not only oppo ition to those
who attacked Horne's column,
but an undertone of contempt
that went beyond the dispute
between H orne and the
professors.
Some of the
letters mentioned the Corr
decision, but the tone went
even beyond that. At any rate,
tbe atmosphere of mistrust and
dislike goes back at least that
far.
Meanwhile, today, the Dean
is holding another one of his
"open meetings." The last one
J went to prompted me to
decide that attending further
meetings would be a waste of
time. In fact, I can predict
the outcome of this week's
meeting: students will voice
complaints and the Dean will
tell them in politic and polite
language that that s the way it
is, and then everybody will

leave. He responded that way
last semester to the parking
problem, to the controversy
over funding Moot Court, to
the strange sched uling of
Criminal Procedure II , to the
library changes. In fact, hi
last mas. communication with
us took the form of an
admonition to clean up our
trash. Dean Sullivan, there is
\videspread dissatisfaction with
the library policy, the parking
situation st ill stink, and there
is a percepti n that the faculty
is riddled with in-fighting
(which, since it is loud enough
to be noticed by u , is too
lo ud )
a nd
a
gt:nera l
atmosphere of resentment
between
profe ssors
and
tudents:
and all vou can
add ress is the coffee' cups in
the lobby?
I do not think that the
perceiyed unresponsiveness of
the Administration to our
problems and the tension
between faculty and student
are unrelated. In fact many
people attribute the coldness
of the at mosphere between
faculty
and
students
as
encouraged, and 1D some
situations enforced by the
D ean. Whatever the reason,
this is a graduate institution,
and
at
most
gradu ate
institutions, the facul ty talk to
the students outside of class
and treat them like adults. In
fact, I have heard science
professors at my undergraduate
university remark that the
reason that they do not like
students who a"pply only for
MA. programs (as opposed to
pursuing a Ph.D.) is that "once

you ge~ them to the point
\ here you can talk to them
like a colleague, they leave."
Professor
here
(wi th
exceptions so notable th at they
need not be named) are not
even likely to talk to us as
ad ul ts, let alone as colleagues.
I have seen better interaction
b tween professors and their
undergraduate students.
Again, a professor told m
th a t
th e
faculty
ar
discouraged from talking to us
outside of class, and that
Corr's interacti n with us was
perceived as the formation of
a power bas; but, to be fair,
there
are
ome
facult
members that do go ut f
their way to talk to u outside
of the cia sroom, and others
who are c ncerned that we
understand the material in
class and who are willing to
discuss that material at length
outside of class (one of the
professors I have in mind
when I sa this is a visit.ing
professor, and I hope efforts
are made to lure him away
from
his
home
school).
Students who read this column
know who those professors are
and also know that they are
anomalous.
This piece is not intended as
an attack on the faculty or
even on Dean Sullivan. It is
intended as reportage: Hey
guys, this is what your students
think of QU. Do you want
proof? Plant a tape recorder
in
the
student
lounge.
Meanwhile, there is plenty of
space in The Advocate, and we
welcome your responses. Our
door is always open.
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eo.llprehensive
Texts

Over twenty hours of class time is
spent reviewing and analyzing approximately 2,000 practice questions. Inclass practice and diagnostic testing
is also provided. Practice and review
is structured to teach the law you
need to know and to train you for
the exam.

Complete substantive law texts comprise the core of the Kaplan-SMH
program. All testable subjects are
covered in a narrativt format so you
can learn those subjects you never
took in law school, or relearn those
subjects you may have forgotten.

Expert
Lecturers

Unmatched
Convenience

Each member of our faculty is an
expert in his or her field. Moreover,
each is an expert in highlighting and
explaining the more difficult and frequently tested issues while moving
efficiently through the full breadth of
material appearing on the exam.

Over 100 Permanent Centers throughout the nation means a course location
that fits your needs. It also means
easier make-up classes and the opportunity to review lectures of more difficult material again if necessary. We
make sure that studying for your bar
exam isn't a trial.

* $95 Discount for registration before April 28 -- See Campus
253-7839

Over 111 Centers Nationwide Offering Complete Preparation for The Bar Exams Of:
CA, CO, CT, DC, R, IL,MA, MD, ME, M~ NH, NJ,NM, NY, PA, R~ TX, VA and VT
STANLEYH.
STANLEY H. KAPlAN EOUC'l CTR

MIUTARY CIRCLE EAST BLDG - 1219
861 GLENROCK RD
NORFOLK, VA 23502
804-466-1100

(BOOJ KAP-TEST

(BOO) 343-9188
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More
Practice

KAPlAN"SMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
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Driving Studen t s Away ... and Proud of it
by Janet McGee
Usually asa passenge r in a
moving vehide
r fear for
my life if the driver turns
halfway around to com·erse.
But interviewing Alex 'vhile
riding his route there is no
fear. He skillfully maneuvers
the big "Green Machine"
(college bus) out of the
Marshall-Wythe parking lot
and into traffic on S. Henry S t.
Alex hqs safely delin;red
William and Mary students to
their cam pus des tinations for
twenty years .
A-Ie~ started working as a
bus driver for the college ~art
time in 1969. He worked only
weekends until 1972 whel1 he
started his full time night sh ift.
Alex also cmpleted thirty years
of government service in F)86
Wll! ~ III ":
full
tim e
a.
a
W,lll' hl, useman
d!iving
between government supply
centers delivering parts. He
maintains that "the load has
never been excessive because
working the night shift at the
college "there is no pressure to
get to class on tim e, the
students are in less of a rush
at night."
As we pull up slowly to
' confusion
co rner ',
th e
notorious
a ng ul a r
colonial
intersectio n com plicatec: by
tourist drivers, A lex chuckles
when as ked if he has :.\I1y
proble ms navigating it.
"I drive confusion corn·, a t
least 4 times a n h o ur th e
traffic fl ows well, unles the
police direct it! "
As we turn left o n to
Scotla nd St. and apr oach
Paul s D eli, Alex cites it, alo ng
with Burge r King as one of
the two most req uested stopsboth undesigna ted. "The o nly
time 1 stop a t undesig na ted
stops is whe n it is dark and 1
fear for the safety o f the
wo m e n stude nts."

Turning left on Rich:nond
Road past roped off Blow
Gym, and
right on Jamestown, Alex
launches into the history l f the
mysterious tunnels under.leath
the road by the Wre n bui ' !:ng.
''They were originally bu .lt to
allow
students
to
'~rO$s
underneath the road, but Ihen
several girls were att:lcked
inside, they closed.
Now
steam pipes open up in the
tunnels, and the tunneL are
part of the college hea ting
system."
.
Now
moving
swiftly
behind William and Mar) hall
1 comm e nt on the darknc..ss of
the road at night and Alex
recalls his funniest mom e nt
driving the Green Ma-::hine.
"One night in January the
lights on the bus went out and
the sudents started screaming
because ~hey thought 1 couldn't
see. But the parking lights
were still on so I could see.
The students thought 1 was
driving in total darkness and
one screamed at the top of his
lungs- Oh s---!
Alex characterizes the
stude nts in general as friendly
but sa.'s "!\'e noticed a
decrease in the friendliness the
last few years." He ofte n joins
in at st udent parties at the
Dilla rd complex. One of his
fondest m e m o ri es is the "two
stud ents who rode a rou nd o n
my bus as undergrad uates,
w(.;nt to law schoo l here, and
got m arri ed. Two years ago a t
h om ecom ing they had a photo
take n with me otside the law
school since they spent 0
much time riding my bus
together. I knew them well."
As we stop at Dillard
com plex, having finished the
law school-campus - Dillard
route in 20 minutes. Alex
points o ut a problem.
The

Legendary Alex Druitt has driven for William & Mary since '69.
signs which designate the route
are difficult to see in the dark.
Made of grey wood with pale
gold lettering, they a re not
easily seen in the dark . Many
stude nts ask him what ro ute
he is on while the sign sits in
the window.
Alex cites his busiest stop

FOR SALE

New Releases Feb. 17 - Mar. 4
LP/Cassette
Compact Disc
8.98 li stl9.9 lisl

$1298
Beaches

(Soundtrack)

by Bette Midler

Anita Baker

William & Mary
Clarifies Sex Position
In a clarification of its nondiscrimination
policy,
Pa ul
\ e rkuil, Preside nt of The
College of \\ illi am a nd Mary
in Willi3msburg, Virginia. h a~
issued a statement indicating
that "the College does not
discrimi na te o n the basis of a n
indiyidual's
sexual
orie ntation ... Non-discrimination
and pri\'acy regulations and
policies protect student, fa 1I1ty
and staff against any arbitr:.uy
decisions in this regard"
erk uil
m~de' his
an nouncement in reactioa to
criticism from William a nd
r--hry GALA (Gay and Lesbian
Alumni / ae. Inc.) ior rcft:sing
their request to include "sexu al
orient atiun" in the Collq:e's
non-discrimination policie:;.
On behalf of the Board of
Directors of the GALA g~OUP
Stephen H. Snell. ( ' hai/
indicated their support fOl the
Presid ent ' s
statemen t.
"President \ erkuil's remarks
are a step towards full human
Continued on Page Eleven

as the grocery store sitOP by benefits- "I get the same
Super Fresh, which is cI finitely vacations as the st uden ts, so !
true o n this trip as I watch 13 can fish in the summ(;[time:
students embark with their Otherwi e Alex can always be
purchase. Alex has a "cl icker" found on the night route
which counts the numbe r of be ause "like mailmen, the
students- this trip coun ts 36. buses always run, the r o ute is
As we pull back up to the law neyer cancelled because of
school Alex peaks of the job weather: we may run late but
never ill t at all."

Gi ing You the Be t.. .

Elvis Costello

Kiara

(n

LP )

K-9 Posse
Chewin' It Up

House of Lords
House of Lord

Spike

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

Kiara

Mike & the Mechanics
The Li ing
..... YeaL

in

Cowboy Junkies

Dublin
London
Mexico
Oxford
Paris
Russia- Poland
San Diego

Cowboy Junkie,

Dreams So Real
Rough Night ... (noLP)

Lyle Lovett
and His Large Band

Blank Tape Special

Maxell XLII 90 (2 pack) $5 98
Ten Pack + 1
$2490
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Speaking Of
Sports
B y Larry Schimmels
This is February. Know how I can tell? The Sport
Illustrated wimsuit issue is out. But really, I read it for
the, ah, urn, informative articles. Actually, the letters that
appear in the foUmving is ues are the most fun. Some
p ople take life too seriou Iy and it comes out in those
lett r. Mo t of th p ople who write in to complain a k
one question: what d 's showing a bunch of model in
skimpy outfit have t do with ports? Welt, I' m prepared
to answer that. Absolutely nothing. What showing a
bunch of models in skimpy outfit does do howe\'er i sell
magazine, many maga7jnes. Beside, I've seen worse in
i toria secret catal gue .
T be fair I have to-mention that the major indi tm ent
against the magazin i that it i ~xi - t. This may be true
- I don't kno\ what th\! word mean. But whatevC[ the
meaning. it surely go ' beyond m deling swimsuit in
ports magazine on'e a year to fill pa e between the end
of fo tball and the b 'ginn in!! of the _pring event . Hm
many of you can n3m~ ten profe ional women athlete,
e. hIding t nnis and g"lf tars? I thought so.
Of cour e exism cut:; both way-. Our media repeatedly
depict men as ba e, dmen oldy by hormone, conniving.
sexually manipulative, and with uch eno rmou egos it i a
wonder that t\ 0 m en ca n 0 cupy an ingle ro m at th
same time.
Y hat~ver the relativ~ veracity of this
tatement, it i hardly what one would label a whole orne
image for little Johnny to emulate. \ hat does all thi
have to do with sp rt ? Absolutely nothing.

*

*

Tennis Tournament
Nets Success
by Mary Munson

The Annual PDP Law
School T ennis Tourna ment was
The
recently completed.
unseasonably
warm
temperatures two weeks ago
allowed the final match es to
be played. "It was a sue e ,"
said the tournam ent organizer,
Sara Austin.
"While the
tournament to k longer to
complete than was originally
anticipated,
winners
and
runners-up were all rewarded
with beautiful trophies."
Pat "The Kid" MacQueeney
(3L) was the big wi:lOer,
taking three first place trophies
for Men's "A" Singles, Men's
D oubles, and Mixed DOtibles.
Spectators were impressed by
the
speed
and
kill
demonstrated by MacQul'eney
on the court.
As one
onlooker,
Dave
Johnson
observed, "MacQueeney was
toying with his opponents and
never even broke a sweat
during the tournament." When
asked if he was considering
entering the
Pro Tennis
Circuit, MacQueeney replied,
"No, I might as well work as
an attorney, since either way
I'll be spending my time in
court battles."
MacQueeney defeated the
consummate athlete and bdies'
man, Jan Van Amerongen
(2L), to take the "A" Si.lgles
crown. The Women's Singles
title was retained by last year's
champion Pam Piscatelli (3L)
who
defeated
Katherine
Spaulding (lL) in the finals.
The
Men's
"B" Diyi ion
cnampIOnsrup, the only top
title ont earned by a third-year

,-

Well, I see where T erry Kirby, the nation's most sought
after high school football prospect, has finally made a
deci ion. For those o~ you who don't know and actually
care, Kirby decided to forego the larger college programs
and play ne>.t year for ·irginia. It seems even a personal
appearance by Joe Paterno himself (along with his £10.000
fee) wasn't enough to persuade Kirby to venture north.
ext time JoPa, offer money.

'*

*

'*

I never have been mu h of a fan of all-star g3mes,
except perhaps the baseball one, but last weekend' NBA
A1lstar game wa , to put it mildly, b(,ring. The Western
Conference literally ran away with the entire game.
This year' game w, .s not withou t significan~e, ho\V\!\·er.
Many of the old stars were either ab:,en t or didn't factor
into the game much. j guess the world get older.

'*

~

~

A quick glance at the new NCAA. Division I basketball
poll revealed this: #1. Oklahoma; # 2. Arizona: #3,
Missouri. Per onally I wa incensed. \\'here wa 'orth
Carolina? \ he re wa~ Duke? Don't sportswriters kn)w
that the nation's be~t ba ketball is played east of the
Mi is -ippi. like in th ~ ACC? Don t worry though. I
qui kly recO\·ered my r.l(!e.
The March tounam cnt is going to be something clsc.
For the first time in a long while basket hall power i · so
spread over the e ntir..: nalion that teams may actually get
to stay hom e and pbv in their actu al geographic r..:gion.
Wouldn't that be SI ecial.
I look for the
CAA
tournament to be vcr: exciting. Until the n. of co urse, I
have my Sports Illu tri ,ed '2 -th Anniversary swimsuit issue
to k e me awake.

Intramural
Floor
Hockey
The Cunning Ligigants hockey
team has begun its quest to
ret a i n i t s i n t ram 1][ a I
championship in floor hockey.
The Cunning Litigants have
\von their first two games (the
first a hard-fought 2-1 victory,
the second a 9-1 thrashing of
Hot Tuna on a Zebub ~~.!r.)
The team is equally wellknown for its potent office and
its hard-hilling and unrelenting
defense. Team scoring leaders
are Andy Gordon and Dan
Perry. The defenseive shift of
Chris H ei mann and SCOII Ollar
has not been scored .on In s~
consecutive games.
Any
support at future games will
bee app reciated.
TRIVIA QLJIZ: Wh o ar..: the
"Cross-check
Smurf'
and
"Hackomatic," anyway?

Sex Position Continued
Continued from Page Ten

rights for gays and lesbia ns at
the College. This statement
gives us hope for cont inuing
progress in the area or gay
and lesbian rights In the
future," Snell said.

William and Mary GA . ~ \ is
almost three years old and
maintain a membershi ;l of
over 300 William and i\Iary
graduates.
For
fun her
inf o rmation
on
the
organization contact P.O. Box
15141, Washington, DC 10003.

student, was won by 'rim
Ballin (2L), with Imanuel nn
(lL) as the runner-up.
In
doubles
p~ay,
MacQueeney and Leif 1\ i en
(3L) won the men's titk in a
spectacular finals match a:·:t;nst
Rodney Willet (2L)
and
Charlie
Hughes
13 L).
MacQueeney shared the I lixed
doubles
title
with
.,fary
Munson (3L) after win;l ng a
nai l- biter against Piscatcl' . and
SBA notable Jeff Lowe. The
Women s Doubles event was
cancelled due to a b ·;';' C'f winn er in men's division B; Jan Van Amerongen (2 L), runner-up in men's division A; Pat
interest.
MacQueeney (3L), winner of men's division A, and part of both the mixed and men's winning
The players agreed Ihat pairs; and Leif Nissen (3:"'), MacQueeney's partner in men 's d oubles.
they enjoyed the tournan:ent
and competing against !,ther
law students. Trophies were
awarded
to
all
D i· .i~ion by Tim Huge a nd ( ;·'orge Leed ow
Once again the top ri ,lked tournament time.
winners and runners-up j I the
an eye on the cards.
Rounding out
potential
tournament. "This is m~ lirst college basketball team \ :1S a
Duke
seems
to
have
trophy since high school!!" knock-off. This time it was contenders, Missouri plays returned to full strength .
Oklahoma \·"lIlted . tough learn basketball an,1 has After dropping four ACC
exclaimed SBA guru Lowe. Arizona.
BA play:r in games and showing serious
"The trophy made my three back into the number on(' spot a legitimate
by
defeating
Arizona
in
Bryan
Irvin.
Illinois
is h, Iging weakness after Danny Ferry's
years
at
law
school
Okla ;~() ma on,
but
the IlIini
have back injury, the Blue Devils
worthwhile," announced · Men's Norman, 82- O.
Doubles champion Nissen. also defeated Missoul: at stu mbled dramatically ;!Oce remembered th at defense is
MacQueeney declared, \vith home, giving the Sooner back- guard Kendall Gill brek his their traditional forte. Duke
characteristic humility, "I want to-back victories over top live foot. Gill ranks as one,,f the shellacked Virginia at home.
best defensive guards in the If Duke continues to play
to donate my trophies to the teams.
Georgetown is beginning to 'Juntry, has good rang..: on his defen e. as th ey did agai nst
law school because I think
they'd look really great in the look impressive. They Ill. ( to jump shot, and is de\·astating Virginia. they' ll be very tough
A wards Case in front of the Pitt with freshmen ( :nter for a guard going to the to beat (gra nted, irginia is a
ational Moot Court plaque." Alonzo Mourning fouljn.~ out basket. When Gill got hurt, very poor ball-handling team).
The thing to look for is
The PDP officers attribute the with eight minutes to plav. but Illinois 10 t three straight.
fme trophies to the efforts of rebounded with a big v...:tory They've recovered of late but mome ntum. More than any
over a resurging Syracuse need Gill to win the NCAA.
year in the last five or ten, this
organizer Sara Austin.
team.
Georgetown's derc ISe is
Another team that looked year's to urna ment should be
According to the organizer,
tough
as
ever
and good
mid-season
was exciting and unpredictable.
PDP will sponsor another as
Mourning's
play
in
the
pi
ot
is Louisville. Since Pe rvi Ellison There i so much balance
tournament in the future. "It
developing quickly.
With missed two games with a knee through out the country that
may be moved to the Spring
Louisville
hasn ' t virtually any team with a berth
semester to avoid conflicts with Charles Smith hitting an~ 1hing injury,
interviewing, snow, and other and everything when the ~ame returned to mid-season form. could win it if they begin to
is on the line, the Hoyas .night Still, D enny Crum always peak right now.
fall
activities:
explained
be the team to beat come exceeds expectations, so keep
Austin.

S eason S eesaws 0 n .:-:-:-:-:-:-:.
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$$SAVE$$
onyour SUMMER
~89BAR/BR/
bar review course /

EnrollbyMarch
!
andguarantee these discounts.
$ J50 discount on the
.VIRGINIA course offered in
WIlliamsburg, VA Beach,
Lexington and CharlottesvIlle.

$ I 00 discount on the

VA
course offered in DC and on
J

the Pennsylvan/a, Maryland,
DC New VorkorNewEngland
f

courses,

$50 deposit by March 1st
.

'-~

enrolls you in BAR/BRI and
guarantees the discount,
Contact yourBAR/BRI Repf
Gina Pol/cano for applica tion
and registration infof7natiofJ,

ooubn
BAA

~E~lf*
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